The core sequence of PIF competes for insulin/amyloid β in insulin degrading enzyme: potential treatment for Alzheimer's disease Supplementary Table 1: Excel Tables summarizing PepSite2 prediction we mutated the PIF residues at its binding interfaces in several FlexPepDock docking models of PIF bound to IDE in closed or opened conformation. We selected top ranking models with supposedly decreased affinity of binding, determined by differences (increase) in ligand-receptor model Energy [kCal/mol] . Based on those results we generated two mutants, designated as "PIF mut1 " and "PIF mut3 " with sequences "MVRIKEGSANKPSDD" and "MVRGKPGSANKPSDD", respectively. The PIF mut1 was selected to be non-IDE specific, while PIF mut3 was selected to be among the top-ranking IDE specific mutants.
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